
Dear 	 1/16/97_ 
nathor or not I'm the 'dean" I's 	in in>Ared health, and.. a2ologize 

for 	typinL?. It cannot be any bAter. 

Your are corr -Ct. 	recommendinL The Last hiurrah as the source fox those 
two more recent of ny books that could Eet publi:lhod commercially but by a :ub-
lisher ,ho not only aid nothing to sal thorn - he refusod to fill ordnrs he Got 

by mailt Uhy is a mystery. 	0:en was really butchered. iout th, per- 
.7----',  

haos a little less, was ot out. 

But not a peep fron 2osner or hi5 publisher or his publisher's lawyers. 
_ rm. 1 res trict myself to t' :o official evidence and advance no theories as 

sautions. also do not agree with thoo whe do uhat 	rAsed to d1 oeca use 
I believe it deceives and mislead.- the people. 

.11/ 
Uht tub other books 1 roce:uend as hfifmly as possible are hard to get. One 

is Sylvia Nec,gh.-x's magnificent Accessories ter the-act. The other is Howard  
offinen's-15X):sumed Rpilt.i.:6y ti time Lane'd aush_tp_Igq=a0.: aupeared it was --__  

died and after that k said. anythini•L• he believed would seli.The others are 
just about all thaorios at their best. one oruentir ay irrational. There is the 
oossibilfty that those readinc; th.:n will reta'a some of what is not true. 

The Last Nurrah has a wl_xthwhile book if y-  ;,are 5.nterosted in the Cuba 
ansle that I tbink has no eonne.:.tion with tin assassination by Carlos Lechuga. 
54.! ':?as t or bl; ambaLador when t o 1:.; initiate.J. ('7seusions with them on eni2 

their disarew,:mts. MK 's assassination ended that. (tr Al 
Garrison's work was fiction based on literary kieptonania. I trusteclim 

loner than - should have. There is aothinc, .io,-,oend.,. -- ble in his very attraouive 
writing. l'n not fawilia! wit '• kiehael 6ollins. 

Thanl and bk.:tit wishes, 
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